Introduction {#s0001}
============

Packaging of the chromosomal DNA polymer, which is several orders of magnitude longer than average cell-dimensions when extended, inside of the cell or nucleus is a universal structural challenge faced by all organisms. Interestingly, despite DNA having been present in the last universal common ancestor (LUCA) as a genetic molecule, various independent solutions for its packaging have been invented across the 3 great superkingdoms of life.[@cit0001] In archaea and eukaryotes the dominant packaging proteins are members of the ancient histone fold which multimerize to form tetramers or octamers around which DNA is wound.[@cit0008] However, in several archaea alternative solutions for the DNA-packaging problem have been adopted in the form of proteins with unrelated structural folds, which might exist alongside or in place of histones.[@cit0011] These include members of the Alba (IF3-C like fold),[@cit0003] MC1 (distinct α+β fold),[@cit0013] Cren7 (Zinc-ribbon-like)[@cit0014] and HU superfamilies.

In all bacteria the primary DNA-packaging protein is HU,[@cit0015] although it might be additionally accompanied by other DNA-packaging proteins such as Fis, the chlamydial-type nucleoid protein, H-NS, MC1 or histones.[@cit0007] However, these never displace HU in the genome, suggesting that HU plays an irreplaceable role in DNA compaction in the bacterial nucleoid. Additionally, HU has also been horizontally transferred to certain archaea,[@cit0015] where it might function in place of or alongside the ancestral histones and other chromosomal proteins.[@cit0011] HU is also widely seen in eukaryotes with plastids, which are of cyanobacterial origin.[@cit0019] Indeed, HU homologs have been demonstrated to play a role in the packaging of circular plastid DNA in a manner comparable to bacterial DNA in red alga *Cyanidioschyzon merolae*,[@cit0019] the green alga *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*[@cit0021] and apicomplexans.[@cit0022] The African Swine Fever Virus of the NCLDV clade has also acquired HU as a packaging protein in line with the previous proposal of convergences between organelle DNA replication and cytoplasmic viral DNA replication.[@cit0006] Interestingly, in one eukaryotic lineage, the dinoflagellates, members of the HU have also been recruited for nuclear chromosomal DNA packaging alongside the ancestral eukaryotic histones.[@cit0024]

Several bacteria possess multiple paralogs of the HU superfamily.[@cit0026] In proteobacteria these fall into 3 major clades prototyped by the *Escherichia coli* HU, integration host factor (IHF) α and IHFβ.[@cit0027] While a HU ortholog is widespread, there are several other clades of paralogs specific to certain bacterial lineages. Both HU and IHFs have been shown to be nucleoid structural proteins; however, while HU is a non-specific DNA-binding protein, IHFs have a significantly greater preference for certain sequences.[@cit0029] Beyond their structural roles, binding of DNA by HU/IHF, by virtue of their contacts with DNA, also affects the dynamics of replication, recombination and repair. Specifically, both HU and IHF also participate in DNA-protein complexes formed during integration (IHF: e.g. phage lambda integration,[@cit0032] and CRISPR spacer acquisition by Cas1-Cas2[@cit0034]) and inversion of DNA (HU: e.g., Hin recombinase[@cit0035]). Additionally, they have transcription regulatory roles by direct binding of particular sites, thereby affecting DNA supercoiling and facilitating interactions between distantly bound transcription factors via DNA-bending.[@cit0036]

The HU superfamily possesses a distinct core fold with a N-terminal bihelical 'stalk' followed by a β-sheet with an extended β-hairpin and a further α-helix at the C-terminus ([Fig. 1A-B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0039] This monomeric unit exists as an obligate dimer: the N-terminal stalk plays a key role in dimerization and the extended β-hairpin forms a 'clasp' which positions itself deeply within the double-helical groove of the DNA resulting in a bend in the double helical axis ([Fig. 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0016] This primary mode of DNA-binding appears to be conserved across the HU superfamily. Sequence diversity in the HU superfamily at this primary DNA interface accounts for the differences in specificity of different clades. In several bacteria (e.g., several actinobacteria, proteobacteria and *Deinococcus*) positively charged low-complexity extensions comparable to histone tails at either terminus also play a role in DNA-binding, thereby altering the specificity of the core fold.[@cit0015] Figure 1.Structural and sequence overview of the HU superfamily. (A-D) Cartoon renderings of HU superfamily members. (A) Integration host factor (IHF) α and β in complex with DNA (PDB: 1IHF). IHFα and IHFβ are represented as ribbons and colored green and blue, respectively. DNA is shown as a surface trace in gray. (B) IHFα (PDB: 1IHF_A). (C) HU-HIG clade homodimer from *Bacteroides vulgatus* with a C-terminal Ig-like domain fusion (PDB: 4FMR). Coloring as in (A) above. The region corresponding to the Ig-like domain is shown as a superimposed ribbon with surface representation colored in gray. (D) HU domain from chain A of *Bacteroides vulgatus* HU homolog (PDB: 4FMR_A). The domains are colored and labeled as in (B), with additional secondary structure elements colored white. (E) Multiple sequence alignment of the HU superfamily. Secondary structure provided in top line, with elements labeled to correspond with (B). Positions shown to interact with DNA are denoted by asterisks. Sequences are labeled to left with NCBI accession number and organism abbreviation separated by rightmost underscore; HU family/clade names are given to the right. Negative numbers at left indicate extension of predicted protein start sites in GenBank. The alignment is colored as follows: h, hydrophobic and yellow; l, aliphatic and yellow; s, small and green; p, polar and blue; u, tiny and green. Organism abbreviations: Esili, *Ectocarpus siliculosus*; Pfalc, *Plasmodium falciparum*; Otaur, *Ostreococcus tauri*; Ehuxl, *Emiliania huxleyi*; Gsulp, *Galdieria sulphuraria*; Plunu, *Pyrocystis lunula*; Kvene, *Karlodinium veneficum*; Acart, *Amphidinium carterae*; Ptetr, *Paramecium tetraurelia*; Tcruz, *Trypanosoma cruzi*; Ssalm, *Spironucleus salmonicida*; Ngrub, *Naegleria gruberi*; Mcomm, *Micromonas commoda*; Hsapi, *Homo sapiens*; Nvect, *Nematostella vectensis*; Aplat, *Anas platyrhynchos*; Ggall, *Gallus gallus*; Pging, *Porphyromonas gingivalis*; Ctrac, *Chlamydia trachomatis*; Cbact, *Cytophagaceae bacterium*; Bsp, *Bacteroides* sp, Dsp, *Dysgonomonas* sp; Bfrag, *Bacteroides fragilis*; Gbact, *Gallionellales bacterium*; Tdent, *Treponema denticola*; Fsp, *Flavobacterium* sp; Prumi, *Prevotella ruminicola*; Btimo, *Bacteroides timonensis*; Bfine, *Bacteroides finegoldii*; Pgula, *Porphyromonas gulae*; Psp, *Prevotella* sp.

While the evolutionary history and sequence features of the major bacterial clades of the HU family, HU, IHFα and IHFβ have been extensively studied,[@cit0015] our preliminary analysis revealed the presence of several additional, poorly-understood clades. Further, given this unique mode of DNA-binding, which is unparalleled in other DNA-binding proteins, we wondered if there are additional members of the HU superfamily that might be deployed beyond bacteria. Hence, to better understand the obscure clades and potentially detect new members of this superfamily we performed a comprehensive analysis of the HU superfamily using sensitive sequence and structure comparison techniques. Consequently, we have unearthed a novel clade of eukaryotic HUs with bacterial cognates, which might play a key role in eukaryotic centrosome function. Our analysis also throws new light on the evolution and functions of poorly understood clades of the HU superfamily in bacteria.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Detection of novel members and revised phyletic overview of the HU superfamily {#s0002-0001}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that HU is present in every bacterial genome, iterative sequence profile searches against the NR database tend to 'saturate' rapidly before detecting divergent members. Accordingly, we initiated iterative PSI-BLAST[@cit0043] and JACKHMMER[@cit0044] searches against a curated database of 6430 complete proteomes drawn from across the tree of life. In addition to the major HU and IHF clades, these searches detected with significant e-values several divergent versions in bacteria, especially from the bacteroidetes-chlorobi lineage, which is known to possess multiple paralogs of this superfamily.[@cit0026] While these have not been comprehensively sampled in previous studies, our searches enabled us to obtain a comprehensive collection of all members of the superfamily from this lineage, including several divergent ones.

In addition to the previously-known eukaryotic versions from plastid-containing eukaryotes and dinoflagellates, we also detected a distinct eukaryotic version of the HU superfamily prototyped by CCDC81, a recently-identified human centrosomal protein.[@cit0045] These were by far the most divergent and have not been previously recognized as members of the HU superfamily. The globular region corresponding to the potential HU domains in these proteins partly overlaps with the Pfam model Domain of Unknown Function (DUF)4496.[@cit0046] We then conducted profile-profile searches with the HHpred program[@cit0047] to confirm this relationship. Duly, these searches initiated with the newly detected domains in CCDC81 recovered the HU/IHF profiles with significant probability (P-value = 3.5E-17, probability 99%). Similarly, reverse searches with the HU/IHF profiles significantly recovered the CCDC81 profiles suggesting that they were indeed members of the HU superfamily. Accordingly, we named this clade of HU domains the HU-CCDC81 clade and recommend replacement of the PFAM model with our alignment which precisely defines the HU domain boundaries.

In light of these findings we performed a revised sequence-similarity based clustering and phyletic pattern and phylogenetic analysis of the HU superfamily. Beyond being present in all bacterial lineages, members of the core HU/IHF family have been transferred to representatives of the Eury- Thaum- Loki and Thor- archaeota lineages on multiple occasions, suggesting that it is more widely used as an alternative or auxiliary chromosomal protein in the archaeal superkingdom than previously appreciated (see Supplemental Material).[@cit0048] The bacteroidetes-chlorobi lineage contains distinct, massive lineage-specific expansions (e.g., 22 copies in just *Bacteroides helcogenes*), which forms a specific clade of HUs that have been occasionally transferred to the spirochaetes (see below, [Fig. 1C-E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the previously-known eukaryotic members of the HU superfamily are closely related to the bacterial versions and belong to a single clade that is primarily present in eukaryotes with plastids except land plants. These are often characterized by a N-terminal signal peptide, which allows their import into the plastid where they typically function (see Supplemental Material). These observations suggest that this version was first acquired in the common ancestor of the plant lineage alongside the plastid derived from the primary cyanobacterial endosymbiosis (as seen in the chlorophyte and rhodophyte algae) and subsequently disseminated to other lineages that acquired the plastid via secondary endosymbiosis (as in alveolates and stramenopiles). Beyond these, we also found evidence supporting several possible cases of late, independent lateral transfer of classical HU/IHF proteins into eukaryotes, including in the amoebozoan *Acanthamoeba* and the basal chordate *Oikopleura* (see Supplemental Material).

In contrast to the above, the HU-CCDC81 clade represents a distinct clade that is widespread throughout eukaryotes including early-branching eukaryotic lineages such as diplomonads (*Giardia*), kinetoplastids, and heteroloboseans (*Naegleria*) ([Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, HU-CCDC81 has been lost in several eukaryotic lineages, such as land plants, amoebozoans, all fungi except chytridiomycota and within Metazoa in nematodes. Curiously, it has undergone expansion within the archosauromorph lineage. Whereas the basal extant branch of this lineage, the turtles, contain only a single copy like other animals, in crocodiles we see up to 4 copies. Birds display an even greater expansion with at least 20 identified copies in the chicken. Further searches initiated with eukaryotic HU-CCDC81 domains against prokaryotic genomes also recovered specific bacterial members of this clade, which are primarily found in the bacteroidetes lineage, although a few related forms appear to have been sporadically disseminated to certain proteobacteria and others ([Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). These observations suggest that it emerged from a single ancient lateral transfer event from the bacteroidetes lineage that happened before the last eukaryotic common ancestor.

Structural features of the HU-CCDC81 clade {#s0002-0002}
------------------------------------------

To better understand the structure and function of the novel HU-CCDC81 clade, we created a multiple sequence alignment of their HU domain along with representatives of all the clades detected in our searches (see Materials and Methods, [Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The eukaryotic HU-CCDC81 domains are on an average shorter (∼74 residues, s.d. 11) than the classical HU domains (∼93 residues, s.d. 2). Further, all eukaryotic proteins of this clade display a tandem duplication of the HU domain within the same polypeptide suggesting that the 2 copies together form a dimeric unit in a single molecule. Mapping the alignment of the HU-CCDC81 clade onto known structures of the HU superfamily ([Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) reveals that the shorter length of these HU domains relative to the classic versions is due to a truncation of the tip of the extended β-hairpin feature characteristic of the latter domains. The N-terminal copy of the eukaryotic HU-CCDC81 domain is less truncated (average domain length of 85 residues, s.d. 7) while the C-terminal copy is always more drastically truncated (average domain length of 76 residues, s.d 3). The bacterial members of the HU-CCDC81 clade might occur as either a single copy of the HU domain per polypeptide or as 2 tandem copies just as in the eukaryotes. The latter bacterial versions tend to show a pattern of truncation of the tip of the β-hairpin in each repeat comparable to the equivalent eukaryotic versions. This suggests that the duplication and modification of the domains had happened before their transfer to eukaryotes.

Along with the truncation, the sequence composition of the C-terminal DNA-binding region is also dramatically different in the HU-CCDC81 clade. Analysis of the clasp and its immediate flanking regions, which house the greatest concentration of binding residues ([Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material), in the classical HU/IHF clades reveals an enrichment in large basic amino acids (K, R) with an average of 8.1 basic residues in that segment per sequence, or 2.6 out of every 10 residues. In contrast, the corresponding segment in the HU-CCDC81 clade has on an average only 2.8 basic residues per sequence, or 1.3 out of every 10 residues. Further, examination of the positions corresponding to the DNA-contacting basic residues in the classical HU/IHF clades reveals that they are either entirely absent or poorly conserved (\< 60% per column). However, both groups possess a similar average density of acidic residues in this segment (2.6 and 2.7, respectively), suggesting a specific loss of positively charged positions in the HU-CCDC81 clade. In contrast, the predominantly hydrophobic residues which stabilize the core helices of the fold and the GXG motif which defines the turn between the first strand of the sheet and downstream β-hairpin are well-conserved between the classical HU/IHF clades and HU-CCDC81 clade ([Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). These observations indicate that the HU-CCDC81 domains, while adopting the same fold, are likely to possess a short, less positively-charged clasp.

Domain architectural features of the HU-CCDC81 clade {#s0002-0003}
----------------------------------------------------

Whereas the classical HU/IHF proteins are generally short proteins with at best low-complexity basic extensions at the termini,[@cit0015] both eukaryotic and bacterial members of the HU-CCDC81 tend to be larger proteins with several distinct architectures. The most common architecture, which is widely represented across eukaryotes, is one where the 2 N-terminal HU domains are fused to a C-terminal coiled coil (CC) that can be over 400 residues in length with a central kink ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). In the animal versions there are 2 pairs of CXXC (where C is cysteine and X any residue) motifs bounding the CC suggesting that they are likely to chelate Zn^2+^ with the 2 sub-regions of the CC folding back and internally dimerizing (Supplemental Material). This "CC segment" is abbreviated or absent in basal eukaryotes, such as *Giardia* and kinetoplastids, though these versions might have their own lineage-specific C-terminal extensions (Supplemental Material). Notably, certain alveolates (e.g., ciliates) and stramenopiles (oomycetes) might possess multiple paralogs of the HU-CCDC81 clade beyond a conventional version with the C-terminal CC region. One set of these paralogs is fused to multiple C-terminal EF-hand domains and in some cases IQ motifs ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The other set of paralogs in these organisms is fused at the C-terminus to the Dynein-VII protein, which comprises a core of 6 AAA+ NTPase domain along with dynein heavy chain-specific modules such as DHC-N2 and DH-C ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Phylogenetic relationships and genome associations in HU-CCDC81 and HU-HIG families. (A) Phylogenetic tree depicting higher-level relationships between HU families/clades described in this study. Branches are collapsed at levels containing clearly-delineated monophyletic groups, labeled to the right. Nodes with greater than 65% bootstrap support are marked with yellow circle. Representative conserved domain architectures and gene neighborhoods in a given clade provided to the right. (For complete list see Supplemental Material). Phyletic patterns of a given architecture/neighborhood are found provided to the right in green lettering. Phylogeny abbreviations: b, bacteroidetes; C, *Chlamydia*; P, *Porphyromonas*; s, spirochaetes; β, β-proteobacterial; γ, γ-proteobacteria; δ, δ-proteobacteria; v, verrucomicrobia; a, animals; k, kinetoplastids; api, apicomplexa; diplo, diplomonads; N, *Naegleria*; cili, ciliates; chloro, chlorophytes; stram, stramenopiles; SAR, stramenopile-alveolate-rhizarian group; Phy, *Phytopthora*; o, oomycetes; G, *Guillardia*. (B) Phylogenetic tree depicting the multiple paralogs identified in avian expansion of HU-CCDC81 domains. Monophyletic clades, as determined by phyletic distribution conservation patterns, are collapsed and then labeled and colored according to evolutionary depth. Nodes with greater than 70% bootstrap support are marked with yellow circle. Potential lineage-specific expansions within a clade are labeled with total number of non-redundant protein copies and phyletic patterns. (C) Phylogenetic tree depicting rampant LSEs, gene loss, and incomplete lineage-sorting in HU-HIG family based on a set of all HU-HIG sequences retrieved from the 10 bacteroidetes genomes, listed in key to the right, with the highest number of identifiable HU-HIG sequences. Branch coloring in tree corresponds to genome name colors in key. Domain architectures typical of sequences in clustered branches ring the tree, see (A) for explanation of architecture depictions. Complete trees provided in Newick format in Supplemental Material.

Like the eukaryotic versions, the bacterial versions of the HU-CCDC81 clade are also fused to C-terminal domains: all of them display a disordered segment followed by a TM region. The majority of them are further fused to C-terminal extracellular FtsN (Pfam model: SPOR) or LysM domains ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). A still smaller subset are instead fused to a conserved yet small and largely disordered C-terminal extension ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). Both the FtsN and LysM extracellular domains are peptidoglycan-binding domains,[@cit0049] suggesting the small disordered extension functions similarly. This architecture suggests that the HU-CCDC81 domain(s) at the N-terminus are located inside the cell with the FtsN and LysM domains in the periplasmic space anchored to the cell wall via interactions with peptidoglycan. Versions with the LysM domain might come with either a single or 2 HU domains, while those with the FtsN domain always come with 2 N-terminal HU domains. Notably, the versions with a single HU-CCDC81 domain are typically encoded as part of a predicted 2 gene operon, wherein the second gene codes for a stand-alone HU domain protein which is similar in size and sequence conservation to the classical HU/IHF clades ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). This suggests that the 2 domain version originally arose in the context of the linked LysM domain via fusion with the adjacent gene coding for the stand-alone HU domain protein.

HU-CCDC81 clade is a possible cargo-binding domain in eukaryotic centrosome-linked trafficking {#s0002-0004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Keeping with the detection of CCDC81 as a centrosomal protein in animals,[@cit0045] the phyletic pattern of the CCDC81 clade in eukaryotes is congruent with those organisms which possess centrosomes and the primary cilium^51,52^: 1) while it is present in chytridiomycota and chlorophyte algae, it is lost in other fungi and land plants mirroring the loss of the centrosome/primary cilium. 2) While it is strongly conserved in animals, it is lost in nematodes alone, which lack a centrosome and are characterized by amoeboid sperms. 3) Amoebozoans, which have entirely lost the cilium, lack CCDC81, while it is present in amoeboflagellates like *Naegleria*, which have the cilium in one stage of their life cycle. Further, the fusion of one of the paralogs of CCDC81 in stramenopiles and alveolates to Dynein-VII ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) links it to the centriole-derived structure, the axoneme, since the dynein-VII clade of dyneins are specifically axonemal dyneins.[@cit0053] Fusions of the second paralog in these organisms to the EF-hands and IQ motif also links them to the centrosome, as these domains are key players in centrosomal interactions (e.g., EF-hand protein Centrin[@cit0054] and IQCE[@cit0055]). Together these observations strongly suggest that members of the CCDC81 clade function throughout eukaryotes primarily as a centrosomal protein with potential links to the ciliary compartment.

This conclusion, at first sight, is at odds with the presence of HU domains in CCDC81, as all previously-studied representatives in both bacteria and eukaryotes are known to be DNA-binding proteins and CCDC81 is localized to an organelle distinct from those containing DNA (nucleus, mitochondrion or plastids). However, recent research has shown the nuclear and the ciliary compartments share a similar localization apparatus (based on the RAN GTPase[@cit0056]). Moreover, several nuclear DNA-repair signaling proteins are known to localize to the centrosome and shuttle between the 2 compartments. Hence, in principle, it is possible that CCDC81 shows a similar behavior and accesses DNA in the nucleus at specific points in the cell-cycle or under specific stimuli. However, our analysis of the C-terminal clasp structure of HU-CCDC81 points in a different direction: most residues from the β-hairpin which are implicated in DNA binding in the classical HU/IHF proteins are either lost or not conserved in HU-CCDC81 along with a drastic reduction of the positive charge in this region ([Fig. 1E](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). Hence, it is likely that the derived HU domains in CCDC81 do not bind nucleic acids but rather interact with other proteins. This, together with its fusion to Dynein-VII,[@cit0053] raises the possibility that the clasp of HU-CCDC81, rather than binding DNA or RNA, serves to bind protein cargo during microtubule-dependent translocation of proteins.

This leaves us with the enigma of the lineage-specific expansion of HU-CCDC81 in archosaurs, particularly birds ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Such an expansion is unusual for an ancient eukaryotic protein, which is typically found in a single or a few copies and is predicted to function in a conserved organellar process. While centrosomes of birds have been noted to have some distinct ultrastructural features relative to other vertebrates,[@cit0058] none of these are dramatic or even indicative of qualitative functional difference vis-à-vis other vertebrates. Phylogenetic trees reveal that the bird sequences for distinct clades are faster evolving compared with other vertebrate CCDC81 proteins ([Fig. 2B](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). A direct measure of this divergence using position-specific entropy comparisons reveal an evenly-distributed and strong diversification propensity across the HU-CCDC81 archosaur expansion relative to mammalian counterpart sequences ([Fig. 3A-B](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). These 2 observations suggest that the multiple observed copies of the CCDC81-HU domains in bird proteins are under rapid pressure to diverge, possibly acquiring novel functional properties. Birds are unusual in possessing numerous gene-rich microchromosomes that are distinct from the gene-poor macrochromosomes.[@cit0059] The former tend to cluster toward the nuclear center and during cell-division there is a need for a greater number of microtubular filaments radiating from the spindle poles for chromosome segregation. Hence, given their rapid divergence, one possibility is that the expansion of HU-CCDC81 in birds might relate to the expansion of microchromosomes and the organization of the spindle during their segregation. However, another distinct possibility is their role as binding proteins which are recognizing a fast-evolving target, like from a pathogen. Such a possibility is consistent with comparable observation we made for bacterial expansions of HU proteins (see below). Figure 3.Positional entropy and sequence diversity comparisons. (A) Positional entropy comparison between *Gallus* and *Meleagris* HU-CCDC81 domains (galliform birds) and primate and rodent HU-CCDC81 domains. Entropy values calculated as described in Materials and Methods. (B) Entropy values from (A) plotted along linear sequence of HU-CCDC81 domain, secondary structure provided below and labeled in concordance with [Fig. 1(B)](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. (C-F) Sequence diversity plots comparing pairwise sequence evolutionary distances (see Materials and Methods) within representatives of labeled HU families, y-axes set to log scale. Differences in boxplots (A, C-F) are significant (p \< 2.2e-16) by Wilcoxon rank sum test.

Bacterial HU-CCDC81 proteins potentially function in tethering the nucleoid to the cell-envelope {#s0002-0005}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, architectures of bacterial members of the HU-CCDC81 imply that they are anchored to the membrane and cell wall with the HU domains free to participate in cytoplasmic contacts ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). At least in the case of the versions with a single HU domain, their operonic partner, which is closer in sequence and structure to the classical HU/IHF domains, might be able to support interactions with DNA in the heterodimer. In light of this, we propose that these bacterial versions of this clade might play a role in anchoring the nucleoid to the cell-envelope via direct interactions with DNA. This might be important during cell-division where chromosomes need to be segregated. Indeed, parallel roles have been proposed in other bacteria like *Bacillus* for proteins implicated in tethering DNA directly (Noc)[@cit0061] or indirectly (RacA)[@cit0062] to the cell-envelope. In this context, it is interesting to note that archaeal HUs from the halobacterial lineage are also fused to N-terminal TM helices (Supplemental Material), suggesting that they might have convergently evolved a similar role in tethering the nucleoid to the membrane.

The bacterial HU-CCDC81 proteins with 2 HU domains, however, show sequence features comparable to their eukaryotic counterparts, which suggests that they, too, might not bind DNA. Of particular note, at least the second domain in these versions is evolving rapidly relative to classical HU/IHF counterparts when comparing sequences observed in the same complement of genomes ([Fig. 3C-D](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, it is possible that they play a comparable role in nucleoid tethering as the above-discussed versions via protein-protein interactions rather than by directly binding DNA as has been proposed for the RacA-DivIVA complex in *Bacillus*.[@cit0063] Hence, the shift from DNA-binding to an alternative binding interface appears to have happened within the bacterial HU-CCDC81 proteins in the bacteroidetes-chlorobi lineage. Hence, such a version was likely acquired early in eukaryotic evolution specifically from a bacteroidetes-like source independently of the α-proteobacterial mitochondrial symbiont and recruited for comparable interactions in microtubular trafficking.

The bacteroidetes radiation of HU and its functional implications {#s0002-0006}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The dramatic but poorly understood lineage-specific expansion of HU domains[@cit0026] and the unusual structural modification of the HU-CCDC81 domain, which emerged in the bacteroidetes lineage, prompted us to more closely examine the evolutionary radiation and functional diversification of the HU superfamily in this lineage. Our phylogenetic analysis revealed that in bacteroidetes, the HU superfamily shows 2 distinct clades beyond the HU-CCDC81 clade ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The first of these typically has only 1--3 members and is close in sequence and size to the classical HU/IHF proteins. A member of this clade from *Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron* has recently been shown to be a chromosomal protein that functions as a host factor for the integration of the Integrative Conjugative Element CTnDOT[@cit0064] - a function comparable to the *E.coli* IHFs and HU. The second clade comprises larger proteins, which are distinguished by a modified HU domain that possesses an additional N-terminal β-hairpin and a C-terminal strand. Together, these form a 3-stranded β-sheet that buttresses the core C-terminal β-sheet while contributing few residues to the binding-pocket of the clasp ([Fig. 1C-D](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). This clade has undergone the lineage-specific expansions (LSEs) characteristic of bacteroidetes.[@cit0026]

In-depth phylogenetic analysis of this second clade reveals that it contains 3 distinct subclades with representatives across bacteroidetes, suggesting that they had diverged from each other early in the evolution of the lineage ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Each sub-clade is marked by distinct domain architectures with C-terminal fusions respectively to a winged HTH (wHTH) domain, an immunoglobulin fold (Ig) domain and a glycine-rich motif with a predicted β-strand-like extended region ([Fig. 2A,C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). The Ig domain fused subclade can additionally house the glycine-rich motif at the extreme C-terminus ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). Accordingly, we hereafter refer to the clade as HU-HIG (w[H]{.ul}TH, [I]{.ul}g, [G]{.ul}lycine-rich motif). However, within each HU-HIG subclade we observed multiple LSEs and gene-loss events along with incomplete lineage-sorting even between closely related species within a given genus ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, we observed that unlike the classical HU/IHF proteins, these are rapidly diverging even within members of a LSE in a single bacteroidetes species ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). Further, HU-HIG domains are diverging more rapidly than counterpart classical HU/IHF versions, and at rates comparable to the second domain of the bacterial HU-CCDC81 2-domain architectural configuration ([Fig. 3E-F](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}).

Several distinct evolutionary pressures affecting the HU-HIG clade can be identified from these observations. First, the different domain architectures point to a degree of functional divergence. The structural genomics program has determined a structure of one of the proteins with fusion to a C-terminal Ig domain (PDB: 4FMR). Examination of this structure reveals that the Ig domain partly occupies the space that is occupied by DNA in the classical HU/IHF domains ([Fig. 1A,C](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). The interaction between this Ig domain and the clasp of the HU domain also greatly narrows the binding cleft formed by the clasp. Hence, the clasp is unlikely to bind DNA. On the other hand, those fused to the wHTH domain are likely to possess an augmented DNA interface, where that domain makes additional contacts with the adjacent major and minor grooves. Those versions with a glycine-rich tail possess a well-conserved short extended C-terminal region, which might mediate specific interaction with a binding partner. Second, despite these differences, the overall pattern of evolutionary radiation points in a similar direction across the clade: there is clear selection both for maintaining multiple copies as well as their sequence diversification ([Fig. 2C](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3E-F](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material). Third, genes for members of this clade almost entirely lack any conserved operonic linkages to any other genes, although sometimes they are observed adjacent to each other in pairs along the genome pointing to recent duplications ([Fig. 2A](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Material).

Together these observations have clear functional implications for these enigmatic HU-HIG proteins. The above features indicate that they are unlikely to function as sequence-specific transcription factors. However, like other proteins, which tend to show rampant lineage-specific expansions coupled with sequence diversification, they are likely to be at the interface of a biologic conflict, for instance in the recognition of similarly diverse non-self-molecules or in evasion of targeting by effectors of invasive elements.[@cit0065] Hence, we propose that the bacteroidetes expansion is indeed related to one such process. It is well-known that across bacteria members of the HU/IHF family are used by diverse invasive DNA elements for insertion into genomes (including the CTnDOT element in *Bacteroidetes*[@cit0064]). It has also been seen to play a comparable role in the insertion of CRISPR spacer sequences from invasive elements.[@cit0034] Combining these observations, one attractive possibility that emerges is a subset of HU-HIG members directly intercept the DNA of parasitic elements and prevent their incorporation into genomes. This scenario is likely to have set off an "arms-race" like situation to allow the observed diversification. Furthermore, it also probably selected for versions that interacted with proteins or RNA from invasive elements rather than the DNA itself, potentially accounting for the unusual versions fused to Ig domains.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

One of the enigmas pertaining to the evolution of DNA-packaging is the use of apparently distinct folds for the packaging of DNA in the bacterial and the archaeo-eukaryotic lineage. Based on their phyletic patterns, it is likely that the ancestral DNA packaging protein in the archaeo-eukaryotic lineage were the histones,[@cit0008] whereas in the bacterial lineage it was HU.[@cit0015] While their structures and modes of DNA-interaction appear different, they still share some noteworthy features. The core DNA-binding unit in both cases is a dimer and both possess a structurally comparable bihelical element that is the basis of their dimerization. Hence, it is possible that the 2 shared a common ancestor, which underwent drastic divergence in their DNA-binding mode after the divergence of bacteria and archaea from the LUCA.

While this could account for the origin of the unique fold of the widely distributed HU superfamily, it has so far been only characterized as playing a role in a DNA-binding capacity. Our current studies present evidence that the HU superfamily encompasses greater structure and functional diversity than has been previously appreciated. A conspicuous aspect of this diversity is the inclusion of biochemical roles beyond DNA-binding while preserving the core fold. A major part of this functional diversification appears to have happened within the bacteroidetes lineage to encompass forms that are predicted to play roles as diverse as chromosome tethering and countering invasion of the genome by DNA elements. The transfer of one representative clade of this bacteroidetes radiation to give rise to the eukaryotic HU-CCDC81 proteins provides evidence for important contributions from bacterial sources other than the mitochondrial progenitor in eukaryogenesis. This might point to existence of other early endosymbionts, especially given that several extant members of the bacteroidetes lineage are endosymbionts in modern eukaryotes.[@cit0069] Dramatically, in just the archosaurian lineage there appears to have been a re-utilization of the HU-CCDC81 in a capacity similar to their counterparts in bacteroidetes.

We hope that this investigation of the diversity of the HU superfamily might help in future investigation of its broader functional scope.

Materials and methods {#s0004}
=====================

Protein sequences belonging to the *bona fide* bacterial HU/IHF family were retrieved from the Genbank at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). These were used to seed iterative PSI-BLAST[@cit0043] and JackHMMER[@cit0044] searches against the above-described, locally maintained protein sequence databases and, as appropriate, the non-redundant (nr) database using an expect (e)-value threshold of 0.01. New sequences retrieved in the process were used to re-iterate searches and collect divergent members. The HHpred program[@cit0047] was used to detect remote homologs in the PDB and PFAM databases. Clustering of protein sequences was done using the BLASTCLUST program ([ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/documents/blastclust.html]{.ul}), adjusting the length of aligned regions and bit-score density threshold empirically. Multiple sequence alignments (MSAs) were generated using the Kalign[@cit0070] and Muscle[@cit0071] programs with default parameters. These MSAs were adjusted manually, guided by structure superimpositions, profile-profile alignments and secondary structure prediction. All structures were visualized and compared using the molecular visualization program PyMOL (<https://www.pymol.org/>). The JPred[@cit0072] program was used to predict secondary structures.

An approximately maximum-likelihood method as implemented in the FastTree[@cit0073] program with other default parameters was used to assess the phylogenetic relationships. The FigTree program (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>) was used to render phylogenetic trees. Co-occurring domains and gene neighborhoods were retrieved through custom scripts and using tools of the TASS software package (Anantharaman, V., Balaji, S., Aravind, L., unpublished results).

Position-wise Shannon entropy (H) analysis for MSAs was performed using the equation:$$\text{H} = - {\sum_{i = 1}^{M}{P_{i}\log_{2}P_{i}}}$$

Where *M* is the number of amino acid types and *P* is the fraction of residues of amino acid type *i*. The Shannon entropy for any given position in the MSA ranges from 0 (absolutely conserved one amino acid at that position) to 4.32 (all 20 amino acid residues equally represented at that position). Sequence diversity comparisons were performed across 2 families by extracting all sequences found in the set of bacterial genomes with at least one member in both families. Diversity values were calculated as all-against-all pairwise distance scores between all sequence pairs of the same family, under the Jones-Taylor-Thornton (JTT) substitution model using a Gamma distribution with parameter 1, as implemented by the MEGA5 software package.[@cit0074] Rstudio (<http://www.rstudio.com/>) was used for analysis and visualization of the entropy and diversity values thus obtained.
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